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1 A Happy New YearW-
e are Closing Out the Balance of out Holiday Goods at HALF PRICE

DRESS GOODS Shoes and Slippers Ladies and Gents FURNISHING GOODS
4 1 AT COST LU j =

FASCINATORS FROM 25cts UP CHTLDS CLOAKS FROM 150 UP BABYS LONG COATS FROM 1 50 UP

Sale Continues until January 10 1894 prior to our Annual Stocktaking

CALL AND SEE USa

nrr GGowis Store1r EGGERISEN Shoe Stare

i = zo

UNCLE GHOVER is somewhat slow in1

removing offensive partisans-

As old as-

tliehillsand

T never excell ¬

ed Tried
and proven
is the verdict
o f millions
Simmons
Liver Regu
lator is theBeer only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a11han mild
cure

laxa
A

tive and
purely veg ¬

etable act¬

°1 ing directlyPliiS onthe Liver
I ga and Kid ¬

neys Try it
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid or in Powder-
to be taken dry ormadeintoa tea

The King of IJvor liedicines
II 1 have used yourSimmons Liver Regu

lator and can consclcnciously say It Is thoking ofall liver medicines I consider it a
medicine chest in itself GEO W JACI
SON Tacoma Washington

I
gEVERY EACKAGEtt

Has the Z StampIn red on wrapper

For Rent
Two dwelling houses centrally lo-

cated
¬

Rental to suit the times Ap-
ply

¬

to A 0 SM9OT JR

settle this matter once for all It is be¬

coming puzzling and annoying Per¬

haps Mr Opie Read the Arkansaw
Traveler could put an end to the dis¬

puteChicago Herald

Ballards Snow Liniment
This invaluable remedy is one that

ought to be in every household It will
cure your rheumatism Neuralgia
Sprains Cuts Bruises Burns Frosted
Feet and ears Sore Throat and Sore
Chest If you have Lame Backit wfll
cure it It penetrates to the seat of the
disease It will cure Stiff Joints und
contracted muscles after all otherrenie
dies have failed Those who have been
Cripples for years have used Ballards
Snow Liniment and thrown away their
crutches and been able to walk as well-
as ever It will cure you Price 50
cents Sold by Smoot Drug Co if

TTSTRAY NOTICEI have m my possessioi
JJJ the following described animals im-

pounded
¬

as estravs or for trespass
One red cow and calf cow about four years

old some white on the belley point ot left
horn oil crop off both cars no brands visible

OI red heifer about two years old some
whit on the boiler bush of tail white crop oil
both oars upper bit in ritrht upporand under
bit in len car branded BI

If damage and coats on said
animals be not paid within ten
days from date of this notice they will
be sold to tho highest cash bidder Pleasant
Grove estray pound at 10 oclock a m on the
18th day of JanuarylS9i

Dated crEloaBanr Groro city Utah county
territory of Utah this 8th day of January
1891

R WEEKS
Poundlce per of said City

FatPeopleaPAR-
K OBESITY Pints will reduce your

weight PERMANENTLY fron 12 to 15
pounds a month NO STARING sick
ness or injury NO PUBLICITY They
build jp the health and beautify tho complex-
ion

¬

leaving1 WRINKLES or flabbiness
TOUT ABDOMENS and difficult breath ¬

ing lsurely Relieved NO EXPERIMENT
but a scientific and positive relief adopted
only after years of experience All orders
supplied direct from our office Price 2 00
per package or three packages for S3 00 by
mall postuaid Testimonials and particulars
scaled 2cts

All Correspondence Strictly Confi ¬

den tin
r PABKREMEDYGO Boston Mass

Notice of Dissolution of Copartner-
ship

¬

Notice is hereby given that the co ¬

partnership heretofore existing be ¬

tween S K King and F E Woods
under the firm name of King Woods
ishereby dissolved by mutual consent
All accounts due or to become due to
said firm will bu collected by S K
King and all obligations of said firm
Will be paid by him

F E WOODS
S K KING

se4
Harpers Bazar

ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the home
It gives the fullest and latest information
about Fashions and its numerous illustra-
tions Vans designs and pattern sheet sUpple
ments are iudisDcusiblo all e to the home
dressmaker and the professional modiste-
No expense Is spared to make its artistic at ¬

tractiveness ot the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays satisfy all tastes und its last page is
famous an a budget of wit and humor In its
weekly issue everything is included which is
of interest to women Tho serials for 1804
will be written by William Black and Walter
Besant Short stories will be written by Mary
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEnery
Stuart Marion Hnrland and others Outdoor
Snorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain ¬

ment Embroidery and other interesting top ¬

ics will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of Coffee and Repartee

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Bcr Year

HAUPERS MAGAZINE400HA-RPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZML 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico-

The Volumes of the Bazar begin With the
first Number for January of each year When-
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be-
gin with tho Number current at the time of
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Bazar for threeyears buck in neat cloth biudiug will be sent
by mail postage paid or by express free of
expense provided the freight does not exceed-
one dollar per volume for 700 per volume

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mail pospaid
receipt of SlOO each

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Money orders or draftto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment

¬

without the express ordet of HAR-
PER

¬

BKOTOEKS
Address HARPER BROTHERS-

New York

I 1i8
Harpers Weekly

ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Weekly is beyond all question the
leading journal America its splendid il-

lustrations
¬

in its cOrps of distinguished con-
tributors

¬

and in its vast army of readers In
special lines it draws on the highest order of
talent the mon best fitted by position and
training to treat the leading topics of the day
in fiction the most popular story wntors
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
by tne foremost artiste Jllustrate Its special
articles its stories and every notable event of
publfciterest itcontsins portraits of the dis-
tinguished

¬

menand women whoare making
the history of the time while snecial attention
is given to tho Army and Navy Amateur
Sports and Music and the drama by distin-
guished

¬

experts In a word Harpers Weekly
combines the news features of the dailyI paper
and the artistic and literary qualities of the
magazine with tho solid critical character of
the review

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE 8400
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAR 400
HAUPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postaqe free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the weekly begin with tho
first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned lUbscriotions will
begin with the number current at the time of
receipt of order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly forthree years back in neat cloth binding will
be sent by mail postage paid or by expres
free of expense provided the freight docs not
exceed one dollar per volume for 7 00 per
volume

Coth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent bv mail postpaid on re-
ceipt

¬

of 8100 each-
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

money order or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adver-

tisement
¬

l without the express order of HAR-
PER

¬

l 1 BnOTIIliU-
SAddressUARPER BROTHERS-

New York

894-
Harpers MagazineILLUS-

TRATED
HARPERS MAGAZINE for 189t will maintain

the character that has made it the favorite
illustrated periodical for the lomo Among
the results of enterprise undertaken by the
publishers there w ill appear during the year
superblyillustrated paper onIndia hy Ed ¬

win Lord Weeks onIthe Japanese Seasons bv
Alfred Parsons on Germany by Poultnoy
BIgelow on Paris by Richard Harding Davis
and on Mexico Frederick Remington

Among the other notable features of theyear will bo novels by George du Mauritir and
CharlesDudley Warner the personal remin-
iscences

¬

of W D Howells and eight short
stories Western frontier life by Owen Wis-
ter Short stories will also be contributed

7 Brander Matthews Richard Harding Da-
vis

¬

Mary E Wilkins Ruth MoEnory Stuart
Miss Laurance Alma Tadema George A Hib
bard QuesnaydoBeaurepaireThomas Nelson
Page and others Articles on topics of cur¬

rent interest will bo contributed oy distin-
guished

¬

speciali-
stsHAEPEES PERIODICALS

lcr Year
HARPERS 3IAUAZINE40QHARPERS WEEKUY400HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUJfG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico-

The Volumes of tho Magazine begin with
the Numbers for June and JDecemrer of each
year When no time is mentioned subscrip ¬
tions will begin with tho Number current at
the time of receipt of order Bound Volumes-
of Harpers Magazine for three years back
in neat cloth binding will be sent by mailpostpaidon receipt of 300 per volume Cloth
Oases for bindlI1g 50 cents eachby mall
post paid

Remittances should be made byPostofflce
Money Order or Dratt to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adter
lisemens without the expi ess order of HAlt
PElt BROTHERS
Address HARriER BROTHERS-

New York

I
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SAMUEL A KING

ttorneyatLawCOll-
ections Promptly Amended to

Oifice First Matlonal Bank Building Prov-

eUSENBERRYXNOWLDENr
Fire Insurance GENERAL AGENTSLift
Accident
Plate glass-
Livestock

Money Loan
Rubber

and Seals
stamps PROVO UTAH

WILLIAM H KINO I D D Hour
KING HOUTZ

Attorneysatlaw
Rooms C > and 7 First National Bank

Building
PROVO UTAH

J E BOOTH E WILSON A L BOOTH

BOOTH WILSON

AttorneysatLawN-o 23 North J Street
PROVO UTAH

AD GASH

AttorneyatLaw
Room 7 Countr Courthouse

PROVO CITY UTAH

E THUEM-

ANAttorneyatLaw
S

Booms Land a First National Bnk Bnilding

PROVO UTAH

M M WAHNEB I F P W nNE-

RWARNER WARNER

Attys and Counselors-
At Law

Rooms13 > 14 Union Block Provo City Utah

AHITECOTTON JOH-

NAttorneysatlaw
Rooms U and 12 National Bant Block

PROVO CITY UTAH

M M KELLOGG E E CORFMAN

KELLOGG CORFM-

ANAttorneysatLaw
Room I Hines Building

Provo City Utah
n

8xKn4G-
AttorneyattLaw

Office in National Bank of Commerce Building
on 7th Street

PROVO CITY UTAH

EA VEAICH W H MONAHA-

NWEATOH MONAHAN

Law and Collections
Office Union Block Provo

O HUPFtCO

PENrrfSTf3
Office on J Street up stairs Opposite

Postoffice Prov-

oDRF FREED

DTTIST
Office over Pyne and Maibens Drug

Store Provo Utah

A
i

McCURTAINMD

Physician andy Surgeon
Office rooms 3 and 4 Hines Block Provo
OfficohoursStoi2amsto4pm
Resldencoono block north of Firstward meet ¬

ing house Itesidenco telephone No 4f of-
fice

¬
telephone No 28

D O MINE-

RSurgeon
QR

U PRyOf-
fieandBesidence

MainSt Wephi

C WATKINSR
JlrchHecc allth8pein1glldellt

a Office ln Union Block

PROVO UTAH

JOHJ OJAVIESLock-
smith Grinder and Repairer-

of all Kinds of
llrica1 IllStrllffl8lltSs Pine Tools Razors

Ayes Scissors Saws Etc

Filing and RepairingSawsC-
orner of F and 5th Sts Second Ward

Provo Utah

SIUiEIHONWfllkSR

Provo UIah
Are open for business with

new maohinery new tools
and new patterns with the
improvementsfor get-

ting
¬

out work
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Tmrningand General Ma
hine Work

PIPE FITIINGfFOR STEAM WATER ETC

At the oldSun Foundry Location
Wm J Silver Supt

P 0 Box L

tiara Prompt Positive
Cure for-

EnLrgiOhs

Impotence Lots
of Manhood Seminal

Sperntatorrhea-
fermLtsnesst Self Ditrjzt

I l Lost of UeirorgSCr Will
moke you a STRONQr Vigor-

ous
¬

3 ls Man Price 100 6
u A b Boxti 5 00-

Sosslal Directions Halle-

cP 2Sl with each Box Adtlrsaa-

Billsrdlil 5rr Ualmiai C8i

it

I 0readThI SS-

To

rijn
k-

I

r
ullilBI

< 1 s

Benefit the General Public and divide our profits directly
with the consumers we have concluded to cu the prices-
on Flour and Feed to the following Low Rates

= =
Family Loose 70
JBakers No 1 75 centspersack
Straight Grade 77t
Sea Foam 80 Ct

Patent 821
Bran 70 cents per 100 Ibs
Shorts 80 cents per IrO lbs

Delivered Promptly to any Part of Town
JJTERJIISSPOT CASB

EXOELSIORROLLER MILLSJWH-

ooverBocksJweIryI StOfO
I

4 f

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS

Diamonds Watches Silverware Ect
Prices to Suit the Times

Expert Watchmaker and OptiGian-
If you want anything done in watch repairing it will

pay you to call and see me In Pyne Maibens
Drug Store Centre St Provo

J U BECK The Jeweler

SAMUEL LiDDHARD
Contractor and Builder

Estimates Promptly Furnished on any kind Work
COJttEsVorJpENCE OL1C1TE-

prD743
1

U1 h

Star Meat MarketM-
aijen Block J Street Provo City Utah

The Leading Meat Market

ALLMETi Ir THEM EASDN1

J i E CHEEVER

EENRY WAGEN-
EROsliforxiia 8rowery

EMIGRATION CANYON

LhGE8 aaa
Bot led Beer a Specialty Ng AM-

oll ce alJd pepo V2 ajjci 19 JEasfc 2dISObUa jt
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ATTES FURNITURE MPANY
I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DFALERS IN

RUGS FMPSC-

ARPETS mc s BJkds-
iLINOLEUM tPFOTrhraE icture-

sJO FMMES

Etc
15 17 and 19 East Centre St Provo

cco

WM CREER President JOHN JONES Supedn-

teIdentSPANIsH POiK-

Coooerativ8 Institution
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOES
DEAIIEBS IN

DRY GOODS1JH1ARDVE
GROCERIESS COTllINO

FURNITURE FANCY NOTION
FARMING IMRLFMENTS

RQLLER MILL FLOUR GRAIN

>

THE EVENING DISPATCH

I JOHN L BARTOW Editor and Prop

Entered at tao ostofflce at Provo Utah for
transmission through the mails as second
class matter

Tho office ot THE EVENING DISPATCH IS
ocatod half block north of the First National
Bank

Al communications snould be addressed to
TI1K DISPATCH Provo Utah

TO DISPATCH PATH NS

Mr 1> P Felt is the regular representativ
ofthis paper His contracts and receipts will-

Iel ratified and recognized by tile manage
fmnnt

JOHN L BARrow
Proorietoi

TO THE BUSINESS MEN-

THE DISPATCH wishes to inaugurate the
system of monthly settlements It will pre¬

sent its accounts against merchants and bus
ness men for advertising and job work be
tween the first and the sixth of each monh
and wishes onccounts against it U be pre¬

sented in the same way Where agreements
bavo been made to pay in goods or produce
balances may settled Ly orders-

Respectfully
JOHN BARrOW

I
NOT WE

No order from this office will be rec-

ognized in settlement unless signed by

Jxo L BARTOW

PRO V0 CITY JAN 10 1894

The

IMILITARYESTABLISIOLENT

governor in his first message to
the thirtyfirst legislature wisely re
commends the passage of a law mak

iug possible to utilize the liberal ap
propriations already mady by the
general government to establish here
in Utah a military system which will
be a credit as well as bulwark of safety-

for the new state so soon to be

fashioned from the fair proportions of
the territory We feel sanguine that
the legislature will enthusiastically-
adopt this recommendation without

v delay He is a wiee statesman who
veYethos his eyea upon the uplitting of

themasses of the people who en-

couragesF the upgrowth the military
spirit Nothing does this more-

i efficiently or perfecllvthan a wisely
fashioned state military establishment
No people having a taste for a military
affairs can be successfully enslaved
while a people devoid of that spirit are
careless of their rightsi and liberties-
and are too inert and spiritless to do
battle for them We are quite sur e
thatthepeople ofUtahhavethis spirit-
to a degree sufficient to place an active

fmilitia force in the field if occasion
demanded of fully twenty thousand

strong The way to do this is to orga
1 nize a military department according-
to the best models obtainable uni ¬

form arm and equip it in every way
upon the best models or strictly upon
that of the United States If this is

done be assured that theowmg men-

the manly young men of TJtah will fill

the ranks with someoMhe finest young
soldiers ever organized by any of the
states The young t gentlemen of
the B Y academy would lead
the van and thus would be utilized
the fundamental principles of the milj
itary art which are taught in that won ¬

derfully perfect system of education
Let us not forget that in case of a

war with any of the firstclass mari-
time

¬

powers of earth our extensive
Pacific coast line would lay invitingly
open to attack A heavy force of the
enemy thrown upon the shore any-
where in California or the states north-
on the coast would make lor the in-

terior
¬

with rapid strides Such is the
nature of the country that the
slope states must ever remain
but Sparsely settled as compared-
with the Mississippi valley states
SOt that a perfect organization and

t training of the militia ould form a
nucleus for a volunteer army and
become of the gravest importance

IMhe thirtyfirst legislature 1ovs-
and would secure the safety of the
charming homes of fair Utah it will
act promptly uponthewise suggestion-
of the governor and at once pass all
laws necessary to carry it out upon a
liberal and scientific scale Let the
statesmanship of Utah not underrate-
the military spirit of her young men
Let it encourage this spirit foster and
assist it in every way We would see
Utah excel in everything and build up-

a militia here which would challenge
theadmiration of the country The
fathers of the present generation of
young Utonians did not lack military
spirit as the past history of the terri ¬

abundantly proves Let the eons
ofthese sires have a chance to show
the quality of the blood they have in
their veins

IT is not otten we find good coming-
out of Nazareth but when we find the
Tribune endorsing the income tax
proposition we feel like renewing our
faith in the ultimate fate of the repub
sic There is a world of hope and

money too in that very suggestion-
Let the Tribune withdraw its opposi-
tion

¬

to the Wilson bill and soon Utah
will blossom as doth the rose

I

Tint reouolican papers are very grac
ious to Chief Justice Merritt Ye Gods
Is this but the dawning of the millen
ium Indeed so admirable is the char-
acter

¬

of Judge Merritt that even the
New York Sun would be compelled to
speak well of him if it spoke at all
But sure there must be something out
of gear somewhere in the universe
that the Utah republicans speak well
of a democratic appointee Is it
the massing of the nebulous
system into a dozen big stars
or has a Bielles comet struck Mount
Xebo or indeed is it true that com-
mon

¬

fairness has at last reached the re-

publican
¬

heart in Utah

THE announcement of Cloves elec-

tion
¬

to the position of minute clerk of
the upper house day before yesterday-
was a little premature it seems just
a little But the poor boys are a little
enthusiastic and liable to make mis-

takes
¬

such as this Clove comes out all
right however and holds down the
place with more grace than one would
suppose

DOUBTLESS it will break Council-
man

¬

McEwans beart to know that his
great champion the Splatterblotchhas
gone entirely back on him But such
is the fact When the merchants of
Proyo and Joe are concerned of
course Joe cannot hope that his
friends of the Splatterblotch orderwill
stand by him Great is humbug and
truly is the Splatterblotch his prophet-

not Joes

Now dear Tug if you make an ¬

other bargain with the faithless repub-
licans

¬

be sure you have good bonds f or
the faithful performance of their part-
of the contract There is nothing like
bondsTug when you deal with the re-
publicans

¬

nothing

UTAH has 72000 children at school-
at this writing This yast army of
youth steadily at work in the schools
will soon raise the standard of intelli
gence in Utah to that of the best pre-

vailing
¬

in the west or even in the
United States

cc
MESA county Colorado last year

gave a bounty of 100 per ton on sugar
beets The Sentinel urges the com-

missioners
¬

to continue the policy for
the incoming season

THAT fake proclamation of Dole
president ofHawaii isthefirst gleam-
of humor we have as yet been able to
detect in all this Honolulu matter

POOR TUG I Poor fellowI But Tug
buyptbis has ever been the gratitude-
of republics especially when run by
theiifipublican party

YES The Ogden Press may rest as-

sured
¬

Col Sam Merritt will be Judge
Zanea successoris we are glad to be
able to say

A MEMORY OF LOIS j

Tho day when Lois walked with me
September skies wcro blue

The woodbine on tho wayside wall
Had found its autumn hue

In gown of changing green and rose
With undersleeves of white

With skirt in loose and flowing folds
And bodice trim and tight

Her low combed hair was Just the shade
Of fallen chestnut burrs

The checks of mellow astrakhans
Are not more ripe than hers

It seemed tho mushrooms showed their
caps

To win her eyes of brown
And for one look into their depths

Tho orchard boughs bent down-

A blossom of the early fall
That later days would chill

Dear girl somewhere thoso eyes must
wear

A gleam of summer still

Tho rank weeds choko the orchard way
Where once wo went and came

And mosses make the marble gray
That long has borne her name

But with such still September days
As Lois walked with mo-

She jilts before my vibion now
I A happy memory

Corn A Matson in Springfield Republican

A National Bouquet
Among the many suggestions concern ¬

ing a national flower one which comes
from a Vermont farmer has decided
point and interest He proposes that we
shall not attempt to settle upon a na¬

tional flower but let each state choose a
state flower and have a national bou ¬

quet composed of all the state flowers
Already certain of the states have em-

blems
¬

which would make very appro-
priate

¬

and pretty elements in such a
great American nosegay

Massachusetts people prefer the trail ¬

ing arbutus for an emblem California
on the other side of the continent has by
law adopted the eschscholtzia or poppy-
as its state flower The cedar sprig of
Vermont and the pine branch of Maine
would contribute a needed tinge of green-
to the nosegay while the orange blossom-
of Florida would lend its fragrance and
the mountain laurel of Alabama would
crown it resplendently-

The goldenrod and the aster would bel-
ong to the first state which should for-
mally

¬

adopt them and so would the
graceful shooting star of the central westi
and the prairie rose There are flowers
and trees enough to go around

A bouquet composed of all these state
flowers and tree branches would grace
all formal occasions and would typify-
the union of the states It would say

E pluribus unum to the ordinary in-

telligence
¬

more plainly than the Latin
motto1 esYouths CpnSpanion

Arkansas
The Little Rock Gazette has got every ¬

bodymixed up by bringing forward a
new pronunciation of the name Arkan ¬

sas No one but Englishmen or Bosto
nians pronounce the word as it is spelled-
It was understood that the legislature of
the state some years ago officially fixed
the pronunciation as Arkansaw Here
comes The Gazette however with a
poem entitled My Happy Little Home
In Arkansas in which the final syllable-
of Arkansas is made to rhyme first with

flow and then with below This
indicates that the native pronunciation-
of the name is not Arkansaw but Arkan-
sow and we are at sea again The Ar
kansawvers or the Arkansowers should


